
new stylist bingo
REACH YOUR GOALS

B ON GI

Post a #selfie
wearing AK

on Social Media

FREE
SPACE

Leave a product
review on the

website

Share a top tip
about something
that's working for

your business in the
Stylist FB Group

Get a Sale
of $75+

Get a Sale 
of $100+

Have a launch
chat with your

Leader

Sponsor a new
Stylist

Shout out your
best customer on

Facebook or
Instagram

Get a sale using
the invoicing

feature

Post a #selfie
wearing AK

on Social Media

Nominate a non-
profit as a

Featured Cause

Create a VIP
group on
Facebook

Post your Mission
Statement in the
Stylist Facebook

Group

Go "Live" on FB or
IG to share about
your new business

& products

Follow our official
Facebook Page,

YouTube Channel
+ Instagram

Account

Purchase business
supplies from the

Merch Shop 

Have a follow-up
chat with your

Leader

Get a sale 
of $150+

Reach $250 in
Lifetime Sales

Get your 
FIRST SALE

Get a Sale 
of $50+

Within your first 60 days,  complete as many

squares as you can then post a pic of your

finished card in the Stylist Facebook Group

and tag @AsherKate - we want to send you

something special to celebrate!!! >>>
>>>>

COMPLETE AND WE'LL SEND YOU...

a small surprise from the AK Merch Shop1 LINE

a medium surprise from the AK Merch Shop3 LINES
a large surprise from the AK Merch Shop5 LINES

A surprise bundle from the Merch Shop
+ $25 IN SHOPPING CREDIT!

BLACKOUT
all boxes

Stepping outside of your comfort zone and trying new things is at the core of being an entrepreneur. Let's have a

little fun with your new business and play B-I-N-G-O!  Put an "X" on each box as you complete it. 

You can only select one box per transaction/activity so choose wisely. 

Sell an AK
Graphic Tee

Tell 10 strangers
about your new

business.

Have a customer
post a testimonial
on social about
her purchase


